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Due to technical circumstances
time, we were unable1 to Include
account of Dr. T. Z. Koo's stay
Alfred in this issue.
Be sure to look for this feature
next week's Flat Lux.

of
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lit
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'Carpenter's Last Fling': Much News Made In
On Harder Speaks On History
Christmas Interim

Sno-Ball Here
Feb. 12/Sno-Joke

Lacks Romance; Modern Design
Messiah, Fire, Englemann
Recent
Brownstone
Construction
Skiing, Tobogganing, Bob-Sleds
Take Place; Gertz Hero
by Phil Feld

DependOn Alf's Flighty Weather

by Dee Tee
Accompanied by slides, Professor
Charles Harder presented, to the local
Many
and
various
were
the happenings, over the Christmas
H.illel organization, Saturday after'Disneyland,' the Outing Club's 1954 in the annual skiing program; this
noon, "The Carpenter's Last Fling," - vacation. The 'Messiah' was sung whilst Alfred burned and Professor
Winter Carnival, lis due to Invest year they expect snow.
Harder's paper on American architecEnglemann was married. Mr. Gertz partook of his moment of glory
Alfred with its gaiety February 12
Also dependent upon the presence
ture.
through 14, and will be initiated at of snow are the togogganing and bobBeginning with the first houses by detecting nefariousness and corruption in low places. The team
the Sno-Ball on Friday night. Duane sledding competitions, to be/ held Satbuilt by the earliest colonists, trans- of Gertz and Stebbins, best since Rathbone and ^ Bruce duo, put
Jordan, chairman of this year's Win- urday and Sunday afternoons respecversing all of the periods of American
ter Carnival, has announced that t i e tively. Instructions for these events
history, and finally ending with, the such a sudden endi to the myetery of cised by Fiedler in the often overOuting Club has high hqpes for a com- are also being sent to residences.
modern "Levittowns" Professor Hardi- the missing Buick that E. S. Gardner worked "Hallelujah" chorus, Kats
Director
of
Admissions
Kevin
Bunplete Carnival this year - the past two
Saturday night's square dance will
will probably cease his efforts.
years having been somewhat marred be held in the Fire Hall. At this time nell has sent out a call for students who er explained in detail the progress
again lauded the work of Richard In
The town skating party featured "I Know That My Redeemer Liveth,"
of
American
architecture.
are
interested
in
being
available
an
by the lack of snow.
the skiing and sno-sculpturing awards
lights
to
the
disgust,
no
doubt,
of
hour or two a week to become acThe Seventeenth Century, according
"perhaps the most difficult solo • in.
Shouldi the weatherman cooperate, will be announced.
quainted with visiting prospective stu- to Professor Harder, was character- some. Going back further in the files the entire work." "The full chorus
the annual festival will feature not
dents and their families.
ized by the English Tudor stylization we see that the Admissions Office is selections, "Since By Man Came
only its Ball, but skiing, tobogganing,
Expression of Gratitude
Recently there has been a marked with shingle siding appearing in the inhabited by the busiest beavers since Death," "Worthy Is The Lamb" and
bob-sledding, sno-sculpture, and - of
Coolidge built his dam.
the "Amen," closed a very effective
Your expressions of sympathy and increase in the number of high school latter part of the century.
course - the usual wind-up feature,
performance with a powerful burst
the Saturday evening square dance. concern in our behalf are deeply ap- students visiting the campus. This
The Eighteenth Century was a perMessiah
comes at a time When both Mr. Bun- iod in which Italian Renaissance - the
of energy in which the entire group
The Sno-Ball will feature the mus- preciated.
Two performances of Handel's "Mes- cooperated.
Because little Patrick was born with nel and Miss Falcone are out of town contemporary style in England - playic of Johnnie Gabriel, his drums and
orchestra. Previous to the formation a partial cleft palate we have felt it almost constantly with their fall and ed a major role in our building de- siah" were presented Sunday, DecemTo the soloists, chorus, orchestra,
of his band in the spring of 1949, particularly appropriate to help ad>- winter schedule of high school visi- sign. Near the end of the century, af- ber 13, in the University Church by piano and organ accompanists (Ada
the
University
Chorus
and
Orchestra
Gabriel was, a featured drummer and vance research in this field. It means tations. Hence the needi for student ter the excavation of ancient Rome,
Becker Seidlin and Laurence Hardy),
under the direction of William Fiedscat singer with Art Mooney's band; a great deal to us that your generosity admissions assistants.
Thomas brought the classic Roman ler. Soloists were John Peclt and Mar- and Professor William Fiedler go our
This increase in the number of cam- style to America, thus being responrespect and appreciation for a fine
this, after a tour with the Eleventh has made it possible to contribute to
pus visitors may be attributed to the sible for the "Roman Grandture" seen ilyn Richard, both 1953 graduates of demonstration."
Air Force Band. Lou Russo is the this cause.
Alfred, andi Mlary Williamsojh and
With deepest gratitude, fact that high school seniors who ex- in our government buildings.
vocalist.
Charles House from the Eastman
Gertz & Stebbins
pect to attend college are becoming
The Leaches
The Sno-Queen, to be crowned1 FriFollowing the Civil War, our archi- School of Music, Rochester.
more scientific about choosing the tecture, as explained by Harder, was
Dean of Men F. H. Gertz climaxed
day might, and to reign over the three
Bert S. Katz, F. L. music critic, a dramatic chase when, on the first
right college. They afre no lojnger influenced by Gothic, Tuscan, (Mental,
days of the Carnival, will be selected
A Fourth Needed
satisfied to sit home and make their Egyptia'n and Roman styles, and fin- commended the presentation highly, week of vacation, he discovered a stolfrom five finalists of the voting to
take place this Thursday and Friday.
Announcement has been made of the choice after reading through a collec- ally resulted in a design which for saying that it "displayed a good un- en car parked in the University parkJorge Hougftton, chairman of the Sno- 1954 National Intercollegiate Bridge tion of catalogs and pictorial pam- the most part could not be recognized derstanding of the music." Comment- ing lot in back of the Carnegie Liing on the solo work, Katz remarked brary.
phlets.
Queen committee, says that all stu-Tournament.
as having any basis at all.
Insteadi, they plan a series of vis- With the rapid expansion of Ameri- the "wonderf/ul feeling c,f musical
Commenting upon his find, Dean
dents are elegible to vote in the Union
Both men and women compete in
for five of the 'queens' which are of- this annual contest in duplicate Con- its to the schools in which they are ca a new and faster method of con- perspective (a feeling of distance and Gertz said to a reporter "I seen that
fered from all University and Ag-Tech tract Bridge. All competing colleges interested; they tour the campus, meet struction was originated: the theory nearness)" developed by Marilyn Rich- car there for some time without thinkthe faculty, eat in the dining halls, of balloon construction. Houses began ard, "in her most sensitive perform- ing much of it, 'cept I looked inside
residences.
play, on campus, a set of 16 hands.
once. Then, on this morning - I w a s
On Friday night the Sno-Queen is These hands are prepared and scored and in general try to get acquainted to get smaller and simpler and 'finally ance of the aria 'Rejoice.'"
"Surely He Hath Born Our Grief," slipping out the back way for coffee presented with a trophy - token of by Geoffrey Mott-Smith, a nationally with the place' where they may spend many returned to the plain box shape
by Mary Williamson, "was both en- I grew suspicious because all the stul e r authority - and the other finalists recognized authority on Contract four years of their lives.
of tlie early Seventeenth Century.
chanting and powerful," as was John dents had gone home and the AdminPeople in, admissions work everyreceive cups.
The
Nineteenth
and
Twentieth
CenBridge.
Peck's "Why Do The Nations?", istration can't afford Buicks."
where are encouraging visits to the
Jeanne Fields, heading the SnoThere is no entry or other fee for colleges because they enable students turies' mass migration to urban areas, whose smallest detail of note was
Dean Gertz reported his suspicions
sculpture division, is sending instruccaused
by
the
Industrial
Revolution,
tions to all houses informing them of the contest, which will be run off be- to choose more wisely. At the same made necessary the formation of a new- carried smoothly and clearly through- to Police Chief Herrington Stebbins
the rules and theme of the sculpture tween February 17 and 21. Students time, the number of students now vis- design, that of the familiar Brown- out." Commentary upon the soloists who checked with the State Police in
Judging. Figures are to represent fig- who are interested in participating In iting Alfred campus has become too stone construction seen in all big ci- was concluded with an appreciation North Htornell. The car, a '52 model,
ures from full length Walt Disney this contest should notify Dean Gertz large for the admissions staff to (handle ties. This design, in Harder's words, of the "Acumen" of House's relation had been stolen in Buffalo, on Novemon or before January 13. The Dean can properly. ,
to the music of "Thou Shall Break ber 13, from Robert E. Tear, a salesmovies.
has no romance whatsoever.
Them With A Rod Of Iron."
If these people are to catch the feelman from Whiteman, Mass.
Barb Parsons and Joyce Trevor are also supply further information to
In concluding Professor Harder,
After recognizing the control exering of Alfred friendship, and sense the wondered what the Englishman, who
(Continued on page 3)
expecting - it is reported - a change those who are interested.
meaning of the "Alfred Spirit," they in the Seventeenth Century stated that
must have a relaxed, unhurried stay American Architecture was a "matheon campus. "We can't tell them 'Sorry, matical infringement on! human extoo busy to show you around the ciwn- centricities," would have said if he
pus,' " commented Mr. Bunnell.
could see the modern designs that are
A number of visitors, after their American architecture.
interviews with the Director, of Admissions, have asked if they couldn't
New Year's ,Day meant more than
retariat of the National Unions of
be shown around the campus by a
Forty Nations Consider
a holiday for, the National FoundaStudents (Cosec). This non-policystudent. They seemed to feel that
tion for Infantile- Paralysis. It was
making body, located in Leiden, Netha student could give them a more
Problems; Partizan
the opening day for the annual drive
erlands, serves to coordinate the ac"grass roots" version of what Alfred
for funds throughout the country.
tivities of participating National UnPolitics
Restrict
Reds
is
really
like.
Consequently,
Mr.
BunPolio, one of the greatest cripplers
U. 8. N. 8. A. News; In conformance ions and thus acts as an administranell has asked that students willing
of mankind, may be relegated to the
An assortment of notices has been
to be available for an hour or two a issued from the College of Ceram- with the decision of its Annual Con- tive bridge between the Conferences.
status of small pox andi controlled as
Last year's meeting at Copenhagen
week, leave their names and phone ics this week. In line with the begin- gress, the United States National Stueasily, if a new vacine recently denumbers at Greene Hall with Mrs. ning of the new term, there are chang- dent Association (NSA) is planning was vastly more representative than
veloped at the University of Pittsby Mel Millman
Porter, his secretary.
burgh lives up to hopes.
es in the faculty, new projects will be to send a delegation to participate in large delegations from Latin America,
Thursday afternoon, in the Alfred
Students who volunteer to help, will started, and seasonal changes will be the Fourth International Student Con- Asia, Africa and other areas. An even
T,his was learned three weeks ago
at the Kickoff Dinner of the Alle- Community House, Mr. Leach, of be called upon to do such things as made in the furniture arrangement. ference to be held January 8-15, 1954 larger representation is expected) a t
gany County Infantile Paralysis fund the history and political science de- conduct a tour of Binns-Merrill Hall;
February 2, a symposium on "Im- in Istanbul, Turkey. Among those at- Istanbul. The International Student
drive.
partment, delivered a talk to the accompany a prospective student and pact Resistance" will be held. The tending will be James Edwards from Conference now provides the sole baGeorge Holland, Western New York Amandine Club on the topic, "United family to Bartlett or the Brick for symposium is being coordiinated by the University of Illinois and Leonard! sis for broad international cooperaState Representative of the National Nations, Succeals or Failure?" The lunch, and show them a typical dorm- Mr. Tinklepaugh, the head of Air Force Bebchick of Cornell University, the tion in the world student community,
NSA's President and Vice-president as the IUS has now atrophied into litFoundation was guest speaker, and Amatndine Club is a local ladies or- itory room; or simply give a general Research.
idea of what Alfred is like.
•with the aid of a film slide projector ganization.
Professor George Kirkendale is for International Affairs respectively. tle more taan a non-representative
Participating in this year's Confer- splinter group.
told how the war on polio in 1954
about to have a book on Ceramic EnDue to its great interest in aiding
The speech, which began at 3:00
•would be one of the most costly but
gineering published. This book will ence will be the representatives of the
p.m., was concerned with the accommost concerted and concentrated!.
be a revision of his original book pub- National Unions of Students of forty the peoples of t h e under-developed,
nations throughout the world. Thus and colonial areas, NSA has taken a
lished in 1948.
He emphasized the need for large plishments of the UN. Mr. Leach pointsums of money in the carrying out of ed' out that the United Nations has
Professor R. M. Campbell will be the Istanbul meeting will be the larg- large measure of responsibility for
a three-fold program which includes had a "qualified, but substantial sucrepresenting the College and the Uni- est and most representative gathering implementing SMAP. It has sent four
patient care, professional education cess" in its economic and social enversity at a meeting in Cincinatti, of its kind ever to be assembled. The representatives to Asia to investigate
deavors, even though it has not satisand research.
The department of ' design of the Ohio. The meeting was called to dis- first such meeting took place in Stock- the conditions of students and their
AHegany County's quota is listed fied the expectations of the public in Ceramic College announces the follow- cuss the status of the registration of holm, Sweden in December 1950 after organizations, andi in many cases has
a t $23,000 or $10,000 over last year. the field of politics.
ing schedule for the 1954 season of students in Ceramic Engineering a number of National Unions of Stu- made the initial contact with these
courses.
dents had concluded that fruitful co- groups. In addition, NSA publishes the
The total national fund need is $75,
"Since people are most interested special film programs.
Information
O00.0O0.
These films will be shown in Lecture
in the political acheivements of the U.
Dr. Lawrence Bickford will be leav- operation with the Communist-domin- International Student
William Hammond, wo heads the N." said Mr. Leach, "We have devel- Room C on the first floor of Binns- ing the College of Ceramics February ated International Union of Students Service Bulletin (ISIS) directed at
county fund' drive for 1954, impressed oped a disappointed attitude toward it, Merrill Hall at 4:30 and 7:45 p.m.1. Dr. Bickford, formerly associate (IUS) was impossible because of the these areas. NSA is also in charge of
the group with the immense good and, therefore, we tend to overlook except on the dates indicated in the professor of physics, has)accepted a latter's partisan political orientation. the SMAP Library which serves as
which the National Foundation does. its manifold accomplishments in the list below when there will be only position with the International BusiThus the International Student Con- the archives and clearing house for all
Due to the fact that the foundation other, fields under its jurisdiction."
one showing at 4:30 p.m. This is a ness Machine Company. Mr. Robert ferences were called to enable Nation- information related to the alleviation
•will take one-third of each unit's quota
fine opportunity to see some excep- Turnbull, formerly head of the isotope al Unions of the free world to meet on of student problems and the developdisappointing, the politi- tional
and then one half of its remaining al Although
films.
laboratory will leave for fhe same a basis of freedom and equality for the ment of democratic student organizaachievements of the world organiquota to pay for the huge committ- zation
destination.
purpose of undertaking practical pro- tions in these areas.
January
,14,
(4:3'0
only)
"Fiddle
De
have nevertheless been substanIn reporting to the Conference at
ments already made in the gamma glo- tial," Mr.
jects unmarked by partisan political
Dee,"
"Art
and
Motion"
color
film
Dr.
R.
M.
Dell
will
be
coming
to
the
Leach pointed out. Cited in
bulin and vaccine programs, we must this case were
experiments; "Painting with Sand," Ceramic College to work with Dr. objectives, operating upon a system Istanbul, NSA, as a result of its studthe
truce
in
Palestine,
do more than ever to assure a suc- the Korean truce and others.
"Bopscotcii," also in color.
Gray on a new project being sponsored of delegated responsibilities by which ies, will recommendi that a twelve man
cessful campaign, he said.
by the Boroughs Adding Machine Com- each participating National Union as- international team be sent to assist
February
11,
"Van
Gogh,"
an
AcaThis address was one of many talks demy Award film; "Lament" an pany. He will remain here until June, sumes the task of investigation and the student groups in India and PakMr. Leach has delivered about the N. avante-garde winner of 1951; "Ballet 1954.
reporting upon certain problems which istan. Eight of these, experts in stuN. both on campus and off. He 'lias Mecanique" Leger set to dance*.
directly affect students as such, the dent skills, will aid in the development
spoken to other groups on this topic
International
Student
Conferences of student cooperatives, student govFebruary
25,
"Cathedral
of
Chartres,"
in Hornell, Wellsville andi other towns "The Legend of St. Ursula," Narration
have undergone rapid growth. Because ernments, student newspapers and
in the vicinity.
of its desire to promote international other aspects of student life, while
by Gregory Peck; "Leonardo Da VinA general interest among the la- ci."
understanding and cooperation NSA the remaining four team members, exdies was exhibited by the many queshas undertaken a most active role in perts in technical skills, will encourMarch 11, "Misere" Georges Rouage the initiating of village projects by
tions asked during the tea which fol- alt's series of black and white etchings,
these meetings.
lowed.
The Stockholm Conference demon- Indian and Pakistan students.
"Quetzalcoatal" (Aztec art, in color).
A report of the activities of the
strated its sense of responsibility toMarch 25, (4:3'0 only) "St. Louis
by H. Pierre Galler
wards its fellow students in under- International Student Conference will
On the lighter side was a story of a Angel of Peace," "Equilibre Balance
Last Thursday evening the Alfred puppet who transforms a women into in Architecture."
Dr. Harold E. Simpson, professor of developed countries by taking note of be available at its conclusion.
University Forum presented the duo a puppet like himself.
April
8,
"Alter
Masterpiece"
masglass
technology at Alfred University, their needs and instituting the "Stuof Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder in
"Haunted Moments" was the sev-terpieces of sculpture by an unknown is the author of a paper which appear- dents Mutual Assistance Program (S Speaker On Alcoholism
their Dance Drama.
enth dance. It was another example artist; "Crucifixion."
ed in a recent issue of "Transactions MAP). It is the purpose of this proThe program opened with a daiet of a dance set to sounds notably the
April 29, "Abstract in Concrete," a of the Society of Glass Technology," gram to strengthen the educational To Appear Next Sunday
danced to the music of Bach. This ringing of a telephone, crowds cheer- poetic photographic record of Times published
facilities a n d student organizations in
in England.
dance showed the change of a young ing, train bells and the sound of Square, New York in color; "Henry
The Protestant Council will present
these areas.
The
technical
dissertation,
"Surface
woman from youth, to womanhood, to gurgling water.
Meeting the following
January A. Keith Ellinwood, author, lecturMoore"
Lamentation,"
jsolo
m/odfern
Durability
of
Optical
Glass,"
is
based
death.
er, and counselor.
Lastly was a suite of imaginary dance by Martha Graham.
upon studies done under Dr. Simpson's (1952), the Second International Stu- -Mr. Ellinwaod will speak at 7:30
Next on the program was 'Play In folk da/nces "from imaginary lands
May 6, "Grant Wood," Satirical supervision in the department of gla?s dent Conference, recognized the need p.m. Sunday, January 17 at Kenyon
Four Times.' This dance was staged using various types of music; for paintings of the artist from Iowa. technology of the New York State Col- for facilitating the exchange of inin four scenes showing: the All-Amer- instance: a polka, African drum folk Henry Fonda, narrates. On the same lege of Ceramics. In an abstract pre- formation and thus aiding the inves- Chapel. His subject will be devoted
lcan sports hero and his mother, on music, Indian be-bop, and a Kashmir program, "Caravan," abstract paint- paredi with the article, Dr. Simpson tigation and solution of student prob- to "Alcoholism and Its Effects."
A. Keith Ellinwood has lectured in
the town with his girl friend, in mar- folk song.
lems, created the Coordinating Secing in motion picture film, color. "Paul writes:
New York State's major penal instiriage, and with his child.
Perhaps the most interesting cos- Gauguin," taken from the letters of
"The surface durability of optical
"The various types of optical glass tutions as well as many institutions
In the fourth dance the dance team tumes were those in the last two Gaugin witr music by Darius Milhaurd. reticules was studied under high huof learning. A vital diiscussion period
showed how sounds can be used in scenes, especially the blue costume
May 20. "II Demoniaco Nell 'Art,' " midity by subjecting the samples of . . . were compared!. Haze curves of follows each lecture. Mr, Ellinwood is
a dance. "The Biography of Fear," a in "Haunted Moments." which did the mystical philosophy of the first glass to cycles of surface fogging and each glass were shown, and possible
story of lovs and fear made use of much to convey the effect of water in surrealists; "Goya," with a musical clearing. The total transition and the reasons for the differences in surface very happy to hold counsel with students individually.
recorded sounds, such as air raid si- that scene.
score by guitarist Andres Segovia, amount of scattered light of the weath- durability were discussed. The hazeThe Wyoming County Medical Astest
results
were
compared
wit'.i
other
rens and jazz.
Credit has to be given to the mem- "Hotel Apex," camera study of an ered samples were measured by means
sociation says of Mr. Ellinwood, "Best
Among other dances was one en-bers of the Footljg'ht Club without abandoned building.
of a photoelectric haze-meter, the rel- types of durability tests."
The article was published in the Oc- talk our group has had in years... Mr.
titled "Rejoice Oh Maiden." An inter- whose help the Forum would not have
These films are open to anyone in- ative amount of scattering being conhas been educated in schools
pretive dance about a women who has been possible.
terested. There is no admission re- sidered as a measure of the amount tober issue of the- magazine. Credit Ellinwood
Is given to scientists of the Bausch of New York State, and Rutgers Unl«
of haze or surface deterioration.
slain her lover.
quirement.
(Picture on page S.)
versity.
and Lomb. Optical Company.
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OWLby Maxine Inselberg
'Guess things, didn't change muoh over vacation, 'cept, a few
engagements - here and there. There were parties galore this weekend, followed by the usual slothfulness on Sunday 'mourning.'
We think the most exciting thing that could happen in Alfred
would be a party-less weekend. 'Course,
this would not - in all probability be very nice.
Anyway, here - in skeletal form - Is
I the tabulation of events:
Last Saturday night Lambda Chi
had a combined party with Kappa Nu
at the house. Master chef, Frank Dentis made pizza p
y
Santis
pie ffor everyone,
Klan had
Sath d one off their
t h i regular
l
St
urday night parties last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kruzas were the
chaperones of the party. During the
evening* there was a 45 minute show
of slides shown, concerning events
that have taken place during last year
around campus and connected with
Klan.
Kappa Psi had its usual party last
Saturday night.
Some of the girls from Sigma Chi
had nice vacations. Flo Kalkhuis became engaged to Bow Frohman. Joyce
Trevor became pinned to Dave Win-

Norwood Speaks Of Past

One of the last lines that Dr. Norwood spoke to me before I left his
Alfred home was, "those days are gone
forever." That phrase covered, for
him, 58 years of a life story so filled
with what we like to think of as the
In compliance with a few-voiced request from some of our 'read- I promise
of America, that it was alers,' we are, this week, going to write an 'old fashioned' editorial. most as though he had quoted Horatio Alger in telling it.
This, we are told, means making uniform paragraphs, brief
Nelson J. Norwood is not a well
descriptive and critical Statements (e. g.: The library stinks.) and known man to today's student. Undoubtedly most of you have seen him
staying closely upon the subject of campus affairs (e. g.: Movie, on
the street but I doubt that many
master Nevins does not know a decent movie from a hole in the of you realize that this short and frail
man had been the driving force that
finger of his right glove.).
had kept a university in Alfred
the most precarious periods of
MOVIES ARE BETTER THAN EVER, in 'Alfred. More than through
this century.
ever before, we have had more and better westerns, pirate adven- The most amazing part of this man's
came *before he was president of
tures, musicals, soul-stirring dramas, tear-jerkers and films for the life
Alfred. Young Nelson was sixteen
intellectuals. Alfred has a wide range of students - speaking in eco- when he disembarked at Ellis Island
England, alone, to live with relnomic, religious and intellectual interest terms. But, the movies from
atives in Alfred. He worked on a
farm, hard and long.
should be picked for the average student.
began while he was still
So, to please th'e average student, Mr. Nevins is doing right in onSchooling
the farm and' he finally went to
furnishing movies for mere relaxation and diversion. 'Ugh,' we say, what was then the Alfred Academy
where a year's work was enough to
on cultural stuff.
enable 'him to start teaching. Professional requirements then not being
EXCEPT
what they are today, the young stuAtfred has a wide range of students - speaking in economic, re- dent graduated from the Academy
a year's teaching experience beligious and intellectual interest terms. But, Alfred is a University, a •with
hind him.
'hall of learning.' Therefore, the students should be presented with Then to Alfred University. It was
now 1902. College was dispensed withennobling movies - movies which express the finer aspects of our in the usual four years as a history
and political science major and the
culture.
next step was as instructor in the
'The Tales of Hoffman' was a good movie. It featured socially Olean High School. .
Now came a series of events that Dr.
acceptable music and dancing. This is good for us. W*can always Norwood
1
insists on calling "lucky,"
go into Hornell for c,heap movies. Mr. Nevins is doing right!
but if it was "luck" such fortune was
the product of hard work and super.
i RAH!
»
ior scholarship. First, in the fall of
1
Admitted that Carnegie Library is not the emporium of books 1907 he was awarded a graduate scholarship to the University of Wisconsin.
•which some schools have, but Alfred is not a large school. The selec- Following that were fellowships to
tion of books we have is fairly wide, and new ones are continually the University ; of Michigan in '08
(where work was begun on his docbeing added.
tor's thesis) and to Cornell. It was
this time that the doctor was
Although the stacks are closed, and there may be no smoking, during
married.
it is better to have it this way than to have the books burned up, or The fall of 1910 is a significant one
in Alfred's history because it was then
stolen.
that a new associate professor took
over as the head of Alfred's history
EXCEPT
department at the then high salary
The library is less helpful than the Free Library of nearby of one thousand dollars. It was NorScio. You can not smoke (a fusty rule), you can not get into the wood, of course.
Thirteen years later the history destacks (research is a useless attempt - you can'sooner think up a few partment's chairman was appointed
facts for yourself, than note all books, wait for the page to wake-up a very grudging dean of the University. Grudgingly so because, like most
and then sign ten blanks) and the selection of books is rank.
professional instructors, he wanted' to
and did not care for the adminWho wants to read Ellery Queen mysteries? But just try to do teach
istrative life. The doctor was goodl at
1
a little work on Issac Bickerstaff. You cannot learn about your this job that he didn't want, just as
had been excellent as an- instrucacademic subjects if the library is turned over, as it is, to Zane he
tor. He was the obvious choice for
Grey and Agatha Christie.
the university presidency when death
left that post vacant in 1933.
RAH!
At this point most "success" stories
We have heard too much about 'non-conformity.' What is the would end. Thus far we have seen an
immigrant boy of the Alger tradition
student coming to? H« supposedly comes to Alfred to learn the work
while attending school and spendmost pertinent facts about his culture, and civilization in general. ing many extra hours a day in extra
in the manner in which LinTherefore, we do not understand why he feels this 'need to 'be reading
coln educated himself, and our story
might end in the final success as he
different.'
becomes president of the university
Such a great man as J. W. v Goethe contributed greatly to that he once attended.
mankind, and was widely acknowledged as a sage - even by his But it does not end there for 1933
was just the beginning for Alfred and
own generation. Yet, he did not feel the need to exhibit himself Dr. Norwood1. There was a depression
as something unique. He did not wear tennis shoes when he took a to fight and a fading college to keep
open; somehow he did it. There were
walk on a winter afternoon.
few students and most of those had
money; there were expenses to be
He stood out from the ranks of 'ordinary men;' yet, the cause no
met and teachers to be fed andi it
of his greatness was his assertion of the commonality of man.
would have been an impossible fight
for a much bigger man had physical
EXCEPT
sizie been a criterion. But Norwood
We have heard entirely too much about the virtue of con- saw it through and more, he saw Althrough.
formity. One hundred and fifty million people can be just alike - in fred
Still there was no cessation. World
these United States - and we will grow culturally solidified; extinct. War II was upon him and that meant
no students at all but he kept things
Witness: the dinosaur of a few million years back. This ani- going,
kept the University in business
mal was set in his ways; he ran to type. When conditions changed, and saw his alma mater through it all
once again. But now the war had finthe dinosaur became extinct.
ished him, too, and he resigned sevThe greatest gift possessed by mankind is its ability to see 'new enteen days after its end, after threat-

Editorial

ship, an alumnus of Penn. State. Bev
Florence and Richard Shorts were married Dec. 19.
Last Wed. nite Sigma went to Kappa
Psi for dessert. Last night a dessert
for honoraries and faculty members
was held at the house.
At Omicron Sue Sage became engaged to Paul Weinstein. Also, Jan
Jarvis pledged: Alpha Fred Gibbs over
vacation.
Rona Osterweil of the Castle became
engaged to Norman Seider on Dec.
25. Guess they had a Merry 01' Christmas!
Visiting the Castle this weekend was
Marion Tuttle, a graduate of last
June. Marion is now a school marm in
Wellsville - just over the hill. Says she
enjoys the business.
I suppose this is the 'other end.'
Don't miss the next thrilling chapter,
something is bound to happen.

by Bruce A. Rosenberg
ening to do so for more than a year.
Having seen the school through its
most trying moments, his job finally
completed, he withdrew into retirement.
The most tragically ironic part of
this man's life is that he walks our
streets almost unnoticed.

Out Oi
Bounds
by June Copley
Having returned from a gay holiday to studies at Alfred, all newsfrom outlying institutions of learning
is examined with interest.
At Boston
University
there
is
some chaos among the students concerning the wearing of knee socks. An
official po-11 has not been conducted,
but the opinions of the males are diverse. They range from: "Oh come
now, it can't be that cold," to "Ugh."
At Alfred it's that cold.
The Sigma Delt Chi 'Sour Owl' of
City College produced this "gem." If
a fellow tries to kiss a girl and. gets
away with it, he's a man; if he tries
and doesn't get away with it, he's a
brute; if he doesn't try and would get
away with it if he tried; he's a cowafd; but if he doesn't try and wouldn't
have gotten away with if he had tried,
he's got the wrong girl.
The 'Central Michigan Life' has two
correspondents who are vacationing
in Florida. Their summary of conditions there is;
'Terrible weather . . . can't go outside without getting a sunburn.
'Terrible people . . . always slapping you on the back.
so formal,
'Terrible students .
insist on calling you "sir."
'Terrible beaches . . . always overcrowded with bathing beauties.' - - Isn't it "Terrible?"
Those of us, who are not lolling in
the sun on a beach, must withdraw
to some studying. Au revoir until
further word is obtained.

Student
Outlook
by Morton Floch

U. N. Standby
by Jenny Gobert
In his recent "State of the Union
Message/'
President
Elsenhower
stressed the fact that we must support the United Nations as the only
place in the world where free nations
can seek justice and agressors can be
punished.
»
I'm sure that most of us heartily
agree with the President. However,
we still find a few diie-hard isolationists, or jpeudo-patriots, who claim
that the United Nations is nothing
but an organization which hides spies
and traitors to the United States and
is extremely dangerous to our national well being.

With the hopes for a bigger and
better outlook in the business and
graduate fields during this year of
1954, we will launch into our first
plethora of announcements for the
current annum.
-0Proctor and Gamble announced this
week that they are interested in receiving applications from veterans
graduating in the fields of business
or science.
These are tne people that must be
-0- convincedi of the good that the United
United Chromium, Inc., has job op- Nations can bring to the United States
portunities in their electro-chemical and the world. This is one of the aim*
laboratories in Detroit. They are par- of the Model United Nations which
ticularly interested in graduates and will be held here in April. The vital
post-graduates in chemistry or en- function of the Model U. N. is to
gineering, who are interested in re- orientate citizens of the United States
search and development work. These as to the U. N., and, thus, make them
openings offer more than the usual worthwhile citizens of the world com•company benefits.
munity.
As students of A'fred University we
Applications can oe obtained from
the above organization, which is locat- are given the honor, and responsibiled at 1700 East Nine Mile Road, ity of building a peaceful world. If
we should fail at such a relatively
Detroit 20, Mich.
minor tack toward peace, how can
Further information is available in we expect to ever have a peaceful and
the office of the Dean of Men.
prosperous wprld? I again' renew my
-Oplea for more workers from Alfred to
P. R. Mallory and Company, Inc., help with the Model UN. Little is exof Indianapolis 6, Indiana has posi- pected of you, but much can be gained
tions available as follows:
account- for the world.
ants; chemists; electrical, chemical,
Fifty-five schools have already sent
mechanical, and metallurgical engi- in applications to participate in our
neers; solid state physicists; and UN. Since most of these were In beceramics; sales personnel; secretaries fore December 19, countries were &&•
and stenographers.
signed to them at the meeting of the
More information may be obtained continuation committee on that day.
from Dean Gertz, or you may write The major powers were given to the
direct to the company.
following schools: the United States
A visit to the plant can be arranged to Princeton, U. S. S. R. to Penn.
State, France to the University of
if convenient.
Pennsylvania, Canada to Ursinus, andi
-OThe Great American Group of In-1 United Kingdom to Albany State Techsurance Companies has carreers in , ers.
the fire or casualty insurance busi- j The other countries were assigned to
ness. Carreers will be discussed with various Mid-Atlantic colleges. Since
juniors, seniors, or graduates by rep- Alfred is the host college, we will have
last choice as to countries if there are
resentatives of the company.
The Dean of Men can supply fur- any left.
The committees were decided on,
ther information.
and the resolutions for each committee
-0The United States Civil Service were assigned to various countries.
Commission has announced a new El- On the first committee, dealing with,
ementary Teacher exam < for filling political and security problems, t'iio
positions in Indian Schools through- Korean question and the Palestine
out the US and in Alaska. The salary question will be discussed. The United
States, U. S. S. R. and India, will
is $3,410 per year.
Information and further details may bring up resolutions as to the first
be obtained in the office of the Dean question, and the United Kingdom,
Syria, and Israel for the second quesof Men.
tion.
-OThe second committee on economic
Students interested in Social Welfare work should see Dean Gertz who and social problems w)ll consider the
has information on Professional Op- refugee problem. Resolutions will be
portunities in Neighborhood Center presented by Netherlands, Columbia,
and Poland; measures for the expanwork.
sion of international trade resolutions
by Canada, Czechoslovakia, Indonesia,
and Chile; and technical assistance in
the fields of prevention of discrimination and protection of minorities resolution by Burma and Sweden.
The trusteeship committee will decide on the Tunisian and Moroccan
questions, and participation of indigenous inhabitants of trust territories
in the government of those territories
by Bert Katz
and' in the work of the trusteeship

Katz Reviews Read

Universal Art
Is World In Self

L. feels will be of interest to its
readers. Some of the works to be
lipines, Egypt and Ukrainian S. S. R.
presented are available in the library;
for the second.
s
others are not yet stocked, but will
The Ad Hoc committee on adminbe available from the noted publishistrative and financial questions, will
ing houses at the stated prices.
consider the personnel policy of the
All are books which we think de- U. N. with the resolutions presented
mand your attention.
by United States, Norway, Byelorus"The Philosophy of Modern Art" sian S. S. R. and Lebanon, and with
by Herbert Read, Horizon Press, New review of scale of assessments resoYork 1853', 26'8 pp, illustrated $4.50 lutions by New Zealandl, U. S. S. R.
The publication is available at the and Dominican Republic.
College oft Cpramic'v Lifin'atry. »
Officers were elected to the various
The "Philosophy of Modern Art" Model United Nations posts. Peter.
presents a clear and lucid investiga- Kenen, of Columbia University, who
tion into the complexities of t,he under- was last years executive assistant will
Tuesday
lying meaning of contemporary art. be I President of the Assembly, an I
Sodalitas Latina
Mr. Read investigates the social asStudent Senate: 7:30, Physics Hall. i pect of art in relation to the artist ] Emily Ann Evans of Cornell UniverBasketball: Rochester, Varsity 8:15, | and the advantages and disadvantages ; sity, who was executive secretary last
! year, will be the executive assistant.
Men's Gym.
of state patronage of artists in the i Chairman, rapporteur and faculty
Wednesday
early chapters of the book.. Thorough- j advisors were picked for each of the
Military Banquet (ROTC).
ly analyzing this problem, he^ points • committees from the various colleges
Thursday
out that the artist's fellow taxpayers attending.
Assembly Required.
may not be interested in supporting
Alfred has received a tentative letter
ACS: 8:00, Binns-Merrill Hall.
a profession that no longer has any of acceptance from Benjamin Cohen
Friday
"economic sanction."
I to speak at the conference. Mr. Cohen
Jewish Services, 7:15, Kenyon ChapThe problem of who would select is the Assistant Secretary-General of
el.
the creative work to be supported is | the United Nations. If Mr. Cohen will
Saturday
another of the authors considerations. not be able to attendi, an invitation
Music Club
! The possibility of the decadence of will be sent the ex-Secretary of State,
Basketball: Upsala, Varsity 8:15, the artist's work for the sake of bei Dean Acheson.
Men's Gym.
j ing supported by the state is included
Sunday
I in Mr. Read's logical argument.
mi •
University Church: 11:00
The author proceeds to speak of art
Catholic Mass: 9:00, 10:30, Kenyon I in the general sense as toe explains the
Chapel.
I meaning of such categories of conDuring January every alien must
Episcopal Service: 4:30, Gothic
temporary art as: "Analitical Cubism," report his address. See the special no"Synthetic
Cubism,"
"Surrealism," tice in the Post Office concerning this
andi the "Romantic Period." Read be- topic
| comes more specific when he discusses
O
such well-known painters as: Picasso,
Wednesday
,
All
students
planning
to withdraw
"Here Come The Girls." Feature Gauguin, Dali, Gabo, Nickelson and from school, or who will be completing
Klee. Within these chapters lie his
at 8:06, 10:30.
•careful interpretation regarding the their work by the end of the semester,
Friday
should see either the Dean of Men, or
"Curtain Up," at 7:10, 10:22; "Tony meaning of their work.
the Dean of Women.
Throughout
the
book
the
reader
is
Draws A Horse" at 8:42.
O
aware
of
the
universality
of
modern
Saturday
The 1954 edition of "Carreer" magaart,
indeed,
art
in
general.
Art
be"Mr. Scoutmaster" Feature at 7:56,
comes a world in itself; a world to zine is available in Dean Gertz's of10:19.
which Read relates all other activity. fice.
The science of mathematics, psycholThe rentai prints will be collectedi toThose sick in the Infirmary are:
morrow afternoon, January 13, from ogy, and sociology and a true explana- Robert Smolowitz, Volney Poole, Ann
3 to 5 in the Union Lounge. There will tion of the whole creative process are Hopkins and Richard Wightman.
be an overdue charge of twenty-five brought to the surface in comprehencents a day for each print not turned sible terms. "Modern Art" is no long- significance of the aesthetic activity
er a mystery, if the reader cooperates in man. Such is the hypothesis that
in tomorrow afternoon..
in understanding the author's logic. underlies these essays, and gives them
horizons,' to forsee coming needs and possibilities - and to advance their hair grow long, wear their grandfather's clothes and drink Read deletes any abnormality as far whatever logical coherence they may
as the personal feelings and extra sen- possess."
to meet them. This is done by those who are individuals; by people lots of coffee.
sibility of the artist is concerned. The
One cannot help but be aware of
author's purpose i» to clarify the per- this worldliness of art. Since art is
who are not content to be 'just like everyone else.'
Anyone with half the sense that Intellectuals say they have sonality of the artist as he, the artist created
by man it must be inherent in
J. W. v Goethe is a good example of an outstanding individual. would know that we are all here to learn; therefore, the Intellectual is related to the work he produces. To
man. "Human Art and Inhuman NaWhen people around him were saying that the world was 'better is in nowise different than the rest of the students, except that he better understand a work of art ture," one of the essays in Mr. Read's
through the painter's eyes, is Herbert book, goes into great detail to make
than ever,' Goethe tweaked a few ears and pointed out the holes in the tries to act like some sort of mental aristocracy. "Why can the In- Read's
aim.
the reader aware of this relationship.
In his essays Read constantly re- Those things most basic to life revolve
tattered pants of society.
tellectual not get out of his white tower and act like the rest of iterates the need for the reader to around creative art. It is no more than
It is precisely because some men - Einstein, Steinmetz and the us; we have our rights.
consider art as an expression related am expression of an ever-changing
to man.
Wright Bros., to name a few - were willing to 'think in other cateworld.
I
RAH!
;,
In his preface, the author claims,
These are the thoughts Mr. Read
I gories' that we have the advanced society of the present,
"There is no phase of art, from the leaves in our minds, together with a
Some like it hot, and some like it cooler.
paleothic cave paintings to the lat- better understanding of what "Art" is.
RAH! i
est development of constructivism that The only requirements for the benefit
We
feel
tha—ZZZZZZZZZ
Intellectuals are a bunch of sloppy crumbs. Some people think
doea not seem to me to be an illustra- of this understanding is the reader's
D. T. tion of the biological and teleologlcal cooperation with the author.
that all they have to do to gain a 'place in this world' is to let
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tied for top honors with a 178 out of | continental Army Areas enters at Army Headquarters from the top third team, to be held for one year. In
Protestant Council
addition to the cup ten medals are
a possible 200.
| least one team which must fire a of the teams in each Army Area.
Completing the first team which Qualifing round between January
This year, as in previous years, a presented to each of the teams in the The Geneseo State Teachers' College
868 out of a pos- and February 15. This round consists number of tropies will be presented. top ten per cent of the total number Protestant Council was entertained by
compiled a totftl of 868
R. O. T. C.
sible 1,000 was Chuck Dyer, Dick Cul- of firing five shots from eacii of four In each Army Area there is a perpet- of teams in competition.
members of Alfred's Protestant Counpositions — Prone, Sitting, Kneeling, ual trophy which is presented to the
Undaunted by the fact that the pro- ver, and Gill Barrett.
cil an January 7 with a varied proand Standing.
winning team among the participating
Astronomy
posed R.O.T.C. rifle range has yet to The second team is composed of
gram under the direction OL Ronald
R.O.T.C.
units
of
the
three
services,
All
qualifying
targets
must
be
forbe completed (In fact it hasn't even Bruce Wood, Philip Bailey, Dana Dol- !
During the last official meeting of Russell-Tutty.
Zen, Bill.Sanford, and Bill Bailey. warded to Army Area Headquarters to be retained for one year.
astronomy club, the telescope
been started yet), Captain Lawrence The second team scored a total of 702.1 by February 20 to be eligible for
In addition to the trophy there are the
Jim Balsiger, the president of the
used to observe four of the moons
E. Spellman recently announced the
The alternates, who did not fire for selection to the national matches, ten medals given to the high team of was
council, gave an enlightening speech
of
Jupiter
and
the
Andromeda,
Heformation of the first rifle teams to competition, include: Jay Schwartz The selection of the teams to compete each service.
bula. The club hopes to make more on the EVILS OF DRINK. Other parin the national matches, to be held
In the national matches there is a celestial observations while the clear ticipants were Sam Aberthy, Cora
represent Alfred in the annual Wil- and James McLaughlin.
This year will mark the 33rd year beginning March 1, will be made by silver cup presented to the winning cold weather lasts and perhaps make Clifford, Dorbert Hughes, Dale Casliam Randolph Hearst R.O.T.C. Rifle
in which Army R.OT/C units have
competition.
a trip to the Rochester Observatory. terline, Bert Peters, Bob Ererson,
Sally Ann Smith, H'arold Galler, Walt
Firing at the police range in Wells- participated in the Hearst TournaThe members would also like to Laudon and Jim Kenyon.
ville, Pete Ramko and Dave Lipman ment. Each R.O.T.C. Unit in the six
get in touch with some amatures in
•
(Continued on page 4)
the neighborhood. The next meeting
is 7:30 p.m., January 12 in Physics
For all kinds of sewing, niter*
Hall and will consist of elections and tionr, remodeling, and dressmaking se*
a talk by John Klein on the subject or call Mrs. E. Sfcoflalch Phonj 4314
of Astronomical Distances.

Clubs Incorporated

The 'Tor Echo' Staff

Modern Dance

Excessive 'speed, was th»' prf cipal
cause of traffic accidents in 1*52.

mr Ail vpn I

photo by Dan Brownstein
Sitting from left to right: Mary Fragomeni, Editor; Wesley Ackerly.
Standing: Ray Wood; Sonnie Simon; Joan Keeney; Frank Alteri; Pat Werner; Gaye MacBriar; Lou Augustini, Mg. Editor. The 'Tor-Echo' is the AgTech paper.

Come In And See The Large Assortment of
Hallmark Valentines We Have On Display
Priced From 5c to $1.00 each.

Bostwick's

Photo by Lew Marks

Alfred, New York

Above are Emiiy Frankeland Mark Ryder, modern dancers who appeared January 7, in the Forum Program.

Much News Made
(Continued from page 1)
Inspecting the vehicle, Police Chief
Herrington Stebbins deduced that the
thief, or thieves, had gained entrance
to the car by breaking a ventilator
window. Chief Stebbins said that this
was the third stolen car found in Alfred within the past few months.

children's division of the Allegany
County Department of Public Welfare.
After a wedding trip to Los Angeles,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guido Engleman, Professor and Mrs.. Englemann
are now at home in T-l-W-4, Saxon
Heights.

D. C. Peck
Billiards

SHAVE/MASTER

Much Music

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines
Dr. Ray Wingate had a heavy ChristFire! Fire!
mas schedule with his new and reA lire, noticed by area residents vised carillon. The first concert usaround 9:30 p.m., December 16, gutted ing all 43 bells and coming from the
Sealtest Ice Cream
the University Diner owned by Wil- new steel tower was given Saturday
liam Ninos of Hornell. Damages es- afternoon, December 19. Carilloneur
timated at $15,#0O were reported by Wingate gave a Christmas Eve conFire Chief Stanley Buttfe of the Cran- cert, one Christmas Day and a New
dall Hook and Ladder Company, who Year's Eve program.
Buy Your Groceries
said that the fire was probably caused
These were in addition to the usual
by defective wiring. Firemen assisted Friday and Sunday performances.
a t
by the Alfred Station Fire Company
worked until after midnight to halt
Skating
Anyone?
the fire which occured on one of the A skating party for residents of Alcoldest nights, to date this winter.
fred, and all others wishing to attendi,
The University Diner, which Ninos was held New Year's Eve at the pond
had leased for operation by others, 'lehind TlH'fa Theta. The affair, manhad been operated about four hours a aged by Stanley Butts, was blessed
A Complete Line of
day since Thanksgiving.
with a portable lighting plant. Rehave it that the skating was
Culinary Supplies
Admissions Crew Scouting ports
fine.
Careers conferences and college advisement took admissions personnel
into eastern New York and New Jersey a few weeks ago.
Director of Admissions Kevin Bunnell has now visited Floral Park,
Hempstead and Garden City on Long
Island, Daien and Stamford, Conn.,
the New York Military Academy and'
Cornwall High School at Cornwall,
New York., Rome and Auburn High
Schools.
University Dean of Women Mrs.
Cecile Beeman has attended the Seneca
Falls Career Night at Mynderse Academy Thursday.
Miss Lillian Falcone, assistant diAMERICA/S NEWEST, MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND
rector of admissions, has now covered conferences in Rutherford, Teaneck, Hasbrouch, Maplewood, MillEddie Sauter and Bill Finegan,
burn, Passaic, West Orang^, Crawleaders
of
America's most excitinglyford, Westfield and West New York,

JACOX FOOD MART

5 YEAR
FREE
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

1 0 DAY
HOME
TRIAL

E. W. CRANDALL & SON
Jewelers

How the I stars got started...

Prof. Spliced
Frederick C. Englemann, assistant
professor in history and political
science, was married to Miss Mary
Wylie by the bridesfather, the Rev.
N. W. Wylie, in Walcott Memorial'
Presbyterian Church, Mill, New York.
The ceremony was performed at 2:30
p. m. Saturday, December 19.
Miss Wylie was a case worker in the

STOP IN AT
ALFRED BAKERY
We "Carry All Types

different dance band, met in 1939
as struggling ^oung arrangers.
• Ed had studied trumpet and
drum at college, worked
up to arranging for
IVE TRIED M A N y BRANDS,
BUT I GET MOST PLEASURE
"name" bands; Bill
FROM CAA\El£. YOU
had studied in Paris,
WILL. TOO !
won a spot with Tommy
Dorsey. After 13 years
of pooling new ideas,
they formed their
own band. It clicked!

SOifS
WITH ME, CAMELS CLICKED
lN2TAI\TTLy. THE FLAVOR'S HOW
I LIKE IT, THE MILDNESS
JUST RIGHT.'

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
> for 30 clays and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can

Of Cookies
PLUS
Cream Puffs, Eclairs
Jelly and Glazed Doughnuts
Baked Fresh Daily
Phone 5121
THE TERRA COTTA
OPEN

EVERY

MORNING

EXCEPT SAT. & SUN 10-12
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON
EXCEPT 8AT. 2-9

Fh/OL

Camels agree wH-h more people

THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTIf
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Basket Ball
Outlook
by Jerry Slater
Way back on December 16 and 17,
as you and I were being repatriated,
the basketball team journeyed to St.
Lawrence and Clarkson.
On the first night the Saxons met
a strong St. Lawrence outfit, and were
beaten 87-74. In the first half the Saxons played better than in any other
outing. However, the Larries superior experience, and tighter defense
were too much for the Saxons.
Johnny McNamara pouted in 25
points, including 15 foul shots, which
la believed to be a school record. Bob
Corbin was runner-up for Alfred' with
18 points, in toto.
Alfred played a straight man to
man defense throughout the game.
However, it is in this phase of the game
that they are still weakest, as the Larries repeatedly drove by to score on
layups and short jump shots.
On the next night the Saxons edged
out a not-so-atrong Clarkson quintet,
59-58, as Jack White came off the
beAeh to pop in a long set shot with
ten seconds remaining in the game. In
spite of the victory, the Saxons were
not at their best, particularly in the
shooting department. Jerry Buckberg
came through with 12 points to lead
Alfred in that department, with a
whole slew of Saxons fitting 11 points.
Saturday night the Saxons resumed
play after the long lay-off by visiting
Buffalo State, only to be beaten by a
72-62 count. Buffalo was just too big
and smooth for the Saxons.
Bob Corbin was high for Alfred with
19; John McNamara scored 14.

Maulers
Grapplers
by Richard S. Goodman

Intramurals

Cindermen

by Irving Schwartzman

by Richard S. Goodman
By the time this story reaches you
the indoor track season will have been
under way for one day.
The boys, led by the running stars of
last year Hal Snyder, middle and long
distance, arndl Les Gable, sprinting
star,/are busily working out under t'.ie
guidance of Coach McLane every afternoon, this includes Saturdays on the
boards downstairs in the men's gym.
Among the major aspects of th«
workouts are the practicing of the
skills involved in using the crouch
start for the sprints, as well as getting speed work from running the
300 yard dash and distance work running the 600 yard dash and greater
distances.
Also working out, are the pole vaulters using the vaulting pit when possible and at other times using the
ropes and the facilities of the weight
room.
Other facilities available for those
interested in working out are t)he
hurdles, both low and high, and the
shot put when weather permits.
As to those interested in working
out all that you have to do is show
that you're seriously interested and
either Coach McLane or manager Jerry Schneir will take care of you. They
will as the saying goes, give you everything from soup to nuts, or more literally, from locker to sweat shirt to
shoes.
The above can be found every afternoon in the ,gym between 4 and 5,
and Coach McLane can be found
practically any time during the1 school
day in (his office, the first door on the
right upon entering the Men's Gym.

Coach McWilliams Writes
Magazine Sports Article
Coach Jay McWilliams, head basketball coach at Alfred University, is the
author of an article appearing in the
January issue of the "Journal of American Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation."
The article, 'entitled "Basketball
Post-Mofrtems," pointfc out that by
weighing the tangibles andi intangibles
the number of offensive rebounds
that enter Into statistics, the coach
may plan his future practice periods
wibn the knowledge of where to place
the emphasis.
For example, the ability of the offensive team to get more than one
shot at the basket is a factor to
consider In checking a team's effectiveness. Therefore, statistics showing
are of importance to the coach.

At the intramural board, last Thursday, it was decided upon to have minor sports. These sports will be run on
a double elimination basis; in other
words, two losses and a team is eliminated from the competition.
Volleyball will count as 20 points
toward the trophy, while the rest
will count 10 each for the winners.
Here are the results of all the basketball games so far.
League I
Klan Alpine over Kappa Nu 65-26,
Klan Alpine o'ver Tau Delt 40-18,
Lambda Chi over Kappa Nu 46-33',
Lambda Ghi over Tau Delt 48-23,
Delta Sig over Kappa Nu 48-27.
League II
Kappa Psi over Tau Delt 44-8, Kappa Psi over Kappa Nu 45-38, The Most
over The Gids 62-34.
.

A-T Proffessors Protest
State Action In Question
Of Social Organizations
Members of the Ag-Tech chapter of
the American Association of University Professors held a special meeting,
December 3, to protest the method
by which the State University imi»ne<d
fraternities and sororities from national organizations.
The protest will be presented to
the Institute faculty for the instruction of their Albany senator, Wilbur
Getz.
The rule, planned to end discrimination in social organizations, was protested upon the following grounds:
the rule is an infringement upon the
personal liberty of the individual; it
is no guarantee that discrimination
will end; it deprives fraternities and
sororities of property without due process of law; it is ex post facto action;
the reasons as stated by the administration supporting the action do not
appear to be valid under critical examination.
The Ag-Tech charter does agree
with the objective sought by the State
University, 'to eliminate any "artificial criteria'' such as discrimination
on the basis of race or religion in the
selection of members In student social
organizations.'

DEAN GERTZ SEZ:
During January every alien must
report his address. See the special
notice in the Post Office concerning
this topic.
All students planning to withdraw
from school, or who will be completing their work by the end of the semester, should see either the Dean of
Men, or the Dean of Women.
The 1954 edition of "Career" magazine is available in Dean Gertz's ofNikkie Gould speculated that the
fice. wealth of snow enjoyed by Alfred during the past three weeks has come
Roughneck: What you get from a as a result of the 'preyer-practice' held
by the Outing Club.
stiff collar.

DURING COFFEE TIME
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Civilization Class Views
Marlowe s Faustus

A-T Communique

The drama of Christopher Marlowe's
"Faustina" was offered to the civilization class at 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday morning, January 6.
Members of the Footlight Club and
civilization panel participated in the
exciting reading of the career of one
of history's most famous characters.
Ron Shapiro accompanied the production with slides of a former Footlight Club production of "Faustus"
which were projected on a screen beside the area used for the reading.
Dr. Melvin Bernstein portrayed a
convincing Faustus, ably tempted by
Bob (Mephistopheles) Kalphin. The
Seven Deadly Sins put in a brief appearance as well as several other supporting performers that kept the long
speeches from becoming monotonous.
It is rumoredi that, although the
shades were tightly drawn, a good
percentage of the early risers managed to keep their heads above the
seat level.

The University Band is playing for
the Ag-Tech assembly today.
Also happening on the other side
games, one Friday and one Saturday.
The first game is wth Carnegie Tech,
of Cleveland, Ohio, and the Saturday
night game is scheduled with Buffalo;
both are home games.
The story is told of a recruiting
sergeant in a mid-western city who
was processing a man for enlistment
in the Marine Corps. Noting his educntional qualifications, the sergeant
asked the applicant if he would be
Interested in a commission
"I don't think so," replied the candidate. "I'm not a very good shot. I'd
jetter work on a straight salary.1'

MARINE

CORPS

Faucet: A kitchen appliance that's
always doing a drip tease.
Gnaw: The opposite of yes.
Prude: A girl with plenty of no-how.

Pressing While You Wait
We have recently installed this new service.
For quick, efficient service and fine quality
workmanship in all your dry cleaning and laundry needs

DON'T HESITATE IN STOPPING OVER AT THE

COLLEGIATE

Zimmermans Cleaners and Launderers

We not only feature excellent coffee, but also snacks

28 Church Street

and fountain specialties

Alfred, N. Y.

The wrestling team, with its first
meet of the 1954 season looming up
at 7:90 on Saturday night, February
sixth, less than four •weeks away,
shows its strength In the heavier
Box Of Ten
•classes), with the (ightwei^ht ..divisions again not looking too promising.
For the heavier divisions, the team
looks towards the stars of last year,
XJeorge Policano, Fred Gibbs, Vern
Fine Quality Automobile Parts
iTreedman, John Dennis, and Vern
And Economical Too
Fitzgerald, to carry the load again.
George and Fred both won a majority
of their meets last year and are exConfidence: The feeling that makes
pected to do even better this year.
Last year, Dew, John and Vern one believe 'in a man, even when one
HORNELL-CANISTEO ROAD
•wrestled for the first time and all knows that one would lie in his place.
showed great talent which should blossom out this season to become the
members of the team who along with
George and Fred can be depended
upon to gain those points necessary
to win a meet.
In the lightweight classes; the situation is much dimmer. Of course there
is Hank Graham who wrestled last
year, and Hank should show some progress.
However, the only other candidate
out who shows much talent in those
weights is Robart Jackson, a fres'iman of unknown potential value to the
team. As far as the team is concerned
they're hoping that he has what it
takes to become a wrestl-er.
t)f coure, none of the above is definite and final, there is still room for
anyone with the desire to wrestle to
come down to the gym an*d< workout.
If your'e good, and there's no reason
why with a lot of hard work you
can't be, you could fill one of those
holes in the lighter classes, below 150
pounds, or possibly take over in one
•of the other weight classes.
In regards to the light classes,. I
•would like to remind you that you
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
don't have to be big and brawny to be
a wrestler. Remember, that in the rules
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . . .
of collegiate wrestling you only wrestle someone in your own weight class,
and how much damage can he do to
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
you. if he weighs less than 127 pounds
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
like you do?

Champion Spark Plugs

For All Your Building Needs
See

Only $3.90

Beiinett's Auto Parts

i

S. Hollands' Sons
LUMBER
76 Main St.,

PAINT
Phone 1358

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
Hornell, N. Y.

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIILD
FOR THE PIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD

Journalism To Be Taught
By Publicity Director
The Publicity Department has announced that a new course in journalism will be offered. It will be a three
hour course open to any upperclassman who wishes to take the course.
"William C. Lucas, the Director of
Publicity, will b« the professor.

Clubs Incorporated
(Continued from page Three)

stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.
r

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today y get
smoking pleasure all the way!

wnian
Dr. Sftninea will address the Newman Club's next meeting at 7:15 p.m.,
Thursday, February 11, in the Ceramic Building.
At an executive meeting held January 7, plans were drawn up for a
skating party in Wellsville to be held
in February.
The club also plans to sponsor a
movie. "The Razors Edge".

"At the colleges and wherever
we play, I find more and more
young men and women going
for Chesterfield/'

French
Le Cercle Francais will hold it's
meeting 7 o'clock tomorrow night, in
the Castle.
The evening will be spent in planning the 'French Week' program and'
In singing songs.

Zene
The Zeno Club will meet at 4:30
p.m., on Thursday, Jan. 14, in Physics
Hall. Professor Freund will spoak on
the "Round-Robin function."
All members please be prompt.

R. E. ELLIS
PHARMACIST
Alfred
New York

GAZETTE
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